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Introduction
The year 2012 is a milestone for the State of Birds in Wales.
We have now been reporting on the changing fortunes of
Welsh birds for 10 years. So this year, in addition to
updating the Welsh Government's bird indicators, we take
a look back to assess winners and losers of the last
decade. This also gives us the opportunity to update some
topics featured previously in SoBiW.
2012 is a milestone for other reasons – it is the 20th
anniversary of the Rio Convention on Biodiversity (CBD). This
international legally-binding treaty, signed at the Rio de Janeiro
Earth Summit, bound countries to develop strategies for the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, supported
here by the Welsh Government's Principal Biodiversity
Species and their Biodiversity Action Plans (BAPs). Although
their effectiveness for species conservation in the countryside
has been underwhelming, BAPs remain the best guidance on
priority bird species and how to help them. This year also
marks 20 years of the Habitats Directive. This, along with the
Birds Directive, forms another conservation mechanism, to
protect “special sites”, designed to conserve more than 1,000
 Choughs: a pair in flight at dusk at South Stack.

species and 200 habitats of international importance, by
requiring that Member States work towards their “favourable
conservation status”.This led to Special Areas of Conservation
(SACs), which, together with Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
for birds, form the Natura 2000 network of protected sites for
species such as the chough, and habitats such as blanket
bog. These are our wildlife crown jewels, and are fundamental
to protecting biodiversity for which Wales has an international
responsibility. The directives have been shown to be essential
for driving wise environmental decision-making and preventing
damaging development.
So how have the Principal Biodiversity Species fared
during the last decade? There are a few success stories –
black grouse have increased following conservation action,
and their BAP abundance target has been met, while other
species, such as the golden plover and twite, use places
managed for them, although evidence for a resulting
increase in numbers is still needed. Special sites have been
fully monitored for the first time, against which change can
be measured, and the response of birds to the Tir Gofal agrienvironment scheme has been measured at the farm-level,
with some good news for one species – the
yellowhammer. However, some BAP species remain
inadequately monitored – for example, we do not know how
our hawfinches or marsh tits are faring, but fear the worst.
In August 2012, following discussions with the European
Commission, Defra and the Welsh Government
acknowledged that they must do more to protect our wild
bird populations and issued new regulations to ensure that
the Birds Directive is properly implemented. The partners
that produce the SoBiW report look forward to working with
the Welsh Government to ensure that appropriate action is
taken to meet the needs of our cherished wild birds and the
places where they live. We hope that this new commitment
will help drive the action necessary to ensure that we never
have to mourn the passing of birds such as the curlew in
the same way that older readers still lament the loss of
corncrakes from Wales.

Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)
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Throughout this report species are colour-coded according to
The Revised Population Status of Birds in Wales. Forty-six
birds are red listed because they are globally threatened, or
have historically or recently shown severe decline. One
hundred are amber listed because they are showing
recovery from historic decline, moderate decline, or are
localised, rare or internationally important. Sixty-seven other
birds are green listed, including those showing further
recovery. Species with no colour are too scarce in Wales to
be assessed. Bold is used to highlight mention of the Welsh
Government’s Principal Biodiversity Species, for which
they are committed to delivering conservation.

John Bridges (rspb-images.com)

 Pied flycatchers are characteristic of healthy Welsh oakwoods.

The headlines
•

•

•

•

After unexpected good news last year, the Welsh
Government’s Wild Bird Indicator has declined once
again, with birds of farmed habitats setting another
record low of 19% below their 1994 numbers. The
starling and curlew have declined by more than half
since 1995, while stonechat and house sparrow have
more than doubled.
Of the three species in the Welsh Government’s
breeding seabird indicator, the kittiwake continues to
give cause for concern, but fared better than in 2011.
Fewer beached birds are being found oiled, and we hope
this reflects better pollution controls.
The recent cold snaps are not typical of the last
decade’s weather, but their impact on birds seems slight
so far. In contrast, climate change is the most likely
cause of colonisations of birds from the south, such as
the little egret, while mitigating management may be
required to prevent extinction of birds such as the
golden plover, whose geographical distributions are
predicted to retreat northwards.
Some Principal Biodiversity Species, such as the black
grouse, fared well over the last decade due to targeted

•

•

•

conservation action. However, most of the last decade’s
conservation initiatives have not led to population
increases. Lessons learnt from these should enable more
success in the future, but greater resources are essential.
Wales has a well developed network of protected sites
and nature reserves accounting for 12% of the country’s
land. With a desk study suggesting 47% in favourable or
recovering condition in 2003, the SAC, SPA and SSSI
monitoring of the last decade has provided a valuable
baseline against which to measure future improvement.
Welsh agri-environment schemes have existed since
1986. Although numerous re-launches have taken place,
there is scant evidence for beneficial effects on birds.
The latest incarnation, Glastir, must achieve more for
birds than its predecessors.
Changes in the way Wales is governed since devolution
in 1999 have led to increased law-making powers in the
environment. These new powers and current interest in
ecosystem goods and services should deliver benefits
that include the conservation of the Welsh Government’s
Principal Biodiversity Species, including iconic Welsh
birds such as the curlew and pied flycatcher.
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How our birds in Wales are faring –
widespread breeding birds
Species

The smoothed BBS results for Wales
updated to 2010 show trends in
widespread breeding bird abundance.

John Bridges (rspb-images.com)

 Bullfinch numbers are similar to those
of 1995.

 Nuthatches have increased.

Ray Kennedy (rspb-images.com)
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% change
1995–2010

Blackbird
Blackcap
Blue tit
Bullfinch
Buzzard
Carrion crow

42
114
21
-8
4
2

Chaffinch
Chiffchaff
Coal tit
Collared dove
Cuckoo
Curlew
Dunnock
Garden warbler
Goldcrest
Goldfinch
Great spotted woodpecker
Great tit
Green woodpecker
Greenfinch
Grey heron
House martin
House sparrow
Jackdaw
Jay
Linnet
Long-tailed tit
Magpie

-4
50
1
52
-34
-54
30
-10
-51
71
192
60
-9
-3
-22
8
106
31
40
-30
11
-9

Mallard
Meadow pipit
Mistle thrush
Nuthatch
Pied wagtail
Raven
Redstart
Robin
Rook
Skylark
Song thrush
Starling
Stonechat
Swallow
Swift
Tree pipit
Treecreeper
Wheatear
Whitethroat
Willow warbler
Woodpigeon
Wren
Yellowhammer

-9
-13
-1
52
-11
22
27
-9
-16
-15
17
-67
106
26
-57
-26
6
-16
6
-2
41
-11
-40

Direction of trend
where significant
Increase
Increase
Increase

Increase
Increase
Decline
Decline
Increase
Decline
Increase
Increase
Increase

Increase
Increase
Decline

Increase

Increase
Decline
Increase
Increase
Decline

Increase
Decline
Decline
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Widespread breeding birds indicator for Wales:
long-term range change

Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

Index (1994=100)

110

Urban (4)

20

Other (38)

10
0

0

Increased

Stable
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 Part one of the bird indicator for Wales is a measure of how numbers of
widespread breeding birds have changed since 1994 (top). Part two of the
indicator shows historical changes in the geographical distribution of
widespread breeding birds between 1968–72 and 1988–91 (bottom).

 Song thrush (top) numbers have increased
while goldcrests (lower) have declined by half.
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How our birds are faring – widespread
breeding birds
The annual BTO/JNCC/RSPB Breeding Birds Survey (BBS) has
reported changes in the abundance (numbers) of widespread
breeding birds since 1994. The smoothed indices for
1995–2010 show that of the 51 native species widespread
enough to be reported on individually, 16 had increased
significantly, while eight had declined. Changes in the
remaining 27 were too small to be statistically significant.

RSPB (rspb-images.com)

 Linnets have suffered a moderate decline in recent years.
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The first part of the indicator must always be viewed within
the context of historic change. This is provided by part 2 of the
indicator, which shows changes in range (geographical
distribution) from 1968–1971 to 1988–91. More than half of
119 native species represented show a contraction in range,
which is likely to indicate a decline in abundance. It should be
remembered that species that show most severe historical
decline in part 2 of the indicator are often too scarce to be
included in part 1 at current levels of coverage through
common bird monitoring. Results from the almost completed
new BTO Atlas will soon allow a more comprehensive
assessment for all species.
Nigel Blake (rspb-images.com)

Nigel Blake (rspb-images.com

 Great spotted woodpeckers have enjoyed a population
increase recently.

The Welsh Government measures the health of the
environment annually, and birds are included in this using a
Wild Bird Indicator based on widespread breeding birds,
grouped by their habitat preferences. Part 1 of this indicator
measures change in abundance of native birds, based on
slightly more species than can be reported on individually.
Updated here to 2011, the all-species index has declined
since 2010 to its second lowest value of 2% above the 1994
baseline. Lesser redpoll has met sample size requirements
for the first time increasing the sample size across all years
to 63 species. Moorhen and wood warbler fell below the
minimum sample size in 2011, but as with other UK wild bird
indicators, have been retained to avoid further biasing the
indicator away from species that have declined in
abundance, and hence feasibility of monitoring, since the
start of this period.

Although broadly stable across the last 18 years, an all
species index can mask important changes in individual
species and species characteristic of particular habitats, with
increases in some groups which can do well from current
land-uses offsetting declines in others, for which resources
have become harder to find.

Ray Kennedy (rspb-images.com)

 Of widespread breeding birds monitored annually, starling numbers have fallen most of all.

Widespread breeding birds of farmed habitats

Widespread woodland breeding birds

This indicator fell a massive 15% in 2011 to a record 19%
below its value in 1994. The encouraging upturn of 2010
has not been sustained – instead a downward trend since
1994 is becoming increasingly apparent. For comparison
with the UK, the short-term indicator for lowland farmland
birds is also shown. At a 12% decline since 1994, this
shows a similar story. There were further declines in four of
the species characteristic of upland farmed habitats,
including curlew. Overall, 14 of the 19 species included in
the indicator declined between 2010 and 2011, in particular
the grey wagtail, kestrel and stock dove, with the
magnitude of declines similar for birds of lowland and
upland farmed habitats.

Unlike the previous bird group, woodland birds were more
abundant in 2011 than 2010, increasing for the third year in a
row and now a record 19% above the 1994 baseline value.
Furthermore, this has very little to do with including the
increasing lesser redpoll for the first time, with 18 of the 29
woodland birds increasing in the last year. Most evident
were further marked increases in migrants that winter north
of the Sahara (eg blackcap and chiffchaff) with longdistance migrants and residents showing mixed fortunes
last year. The historic indicator shows that the ranges of
most woodland birds were stable between 1970 and 1990.

It is unclear why this indicator showed an upward blip in 2010,
but it is not unprecedented (for example in 1996). Annual
variation is expected in ecosystems, and this emphasises the
importance of looking for trends across all the years. Although
further developments, such as the calculation of confidence
limits would help interpret such year to year fluctuations, the
continuation in 2011 of the same downward trend
demonstrated by the historic indicator is increasingly clear.
Smoothed indices show that four species declined
significantly between 1995 and 2010 (linnet, starling,
yellowhammer and curlew), the latter three of which are
Principal Biodiversity Species, while two species (goldfinch
and woodpigeon) increased significantly.

The smoothed BBS results show that only the goldcrest
and wren declined significantly between 1995 and 2010,
while nine woodland birds increased significantly
(blackbird, blackcap, chiffchaff, dunnock, great spotted
woodpecker, great tit, nuthatch, jay, and song thrush
which is a Principal Biodiversity Species).

Other widespread breeding birds
Some of the remaining species (characteristic of habitats
that include urban and wetlands) also show notable
changes, with smoothed indices showing that two species
have declined significantly between 1995 and 2010 (cuckoo
and swift), the former a Principal Biodiversity Species.
Four species increased significantly (collared dove,
stonechat, swallow and house sparrow).
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How our birds are faring – seabirds
The rocky coasts and islands of Wales provide perfect
nesting sites for breeding seabirds, and Welsh
populations are increasingly important given declines in
some species in the north of the UK (see SoBiW 2011).
They crowd together in sometimes internationally
important colonies, where their numbers make it hard
for predators such as great black-backed gulls and
carrion crows to take eggs and chicks. Ground predators
such as rats can also affect seabirds, but recent
eradication programmes have made Ramsey, Cardigan
and Puffin Islands safer places for birds to breed (see
SoBiW 2011).
It has been business as usual for the three breeding seabird
species whose trends are reported on, as part of the Welsh
Government’s State of the Environment indicators, updated
here to 2011. The spectacular increase in the guillemot has
continued. This member of the auk family feeds mostly on
sprats, which it catches by swimming underwater using its
short wings, and occurs in Wales in numbers of European
importance. Guillemots on Skomer Island now lay their
eggs around 10 days earlier than in the early 1990s, which
seems to be related to climate change, according to
research by Sheffield University and CCW. Breeding
success and survival have remained high compared with
other parts of the UK, which has contributed to their
increase in numbers.

Fulmars have continued to show overall stability in
numbers. They are relative newcomers to Wales, breeding
for the first time in 1945 and increasing to 3,474 occupied
sites by 2000. One suggested reason for this increase is
the availability of discards from fishing boats, a practice that
has reduced in recent years in line with fishing quotas.
Fulmars are among our longest-lived birds. First breeding is
at around nine years of age, and with a typical lifespan of 44
years, some of the young fledged in the early stages of
colonisation could still be nesting in Wales.
Although kittiwake numbers have increased slightly on the
previous year and despite this being the most numerous
gull in the world, the numbers of this seabird show cause
for concern in Wales. Kittiwakes spend the winter at sea,
returning in spring to build nests on narrow cliff ledges.
Research by Sheffield University, funded by CCW and the
Welsh Wildlife Trusts, shows survival rates on Skomer
Island have fluctuated in the same way as at colonies in
Scotland, suggesting that similar conditions may affect both
populations in their wintering areas. A study by Oxford
University, with support from the Welsh Ornithological
Society, is currently underway to determine the wintering
grounds of kittiwakes and other species that nest at
colonies in Wales.
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 The JNCC-led Seabird Monitoring Programme provides data on the three
species making up the Welsh Government’s Seabird Indicator.

 The great black-backed gull will prey on
other seabirds at times.
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 Guillemots occur in internationally important numbers.

Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)
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How our birds are faring – seabirds

RSPB (rspb-images.com)

 Gannets are at risk of oiling.

Good news from Beached Bird Survey
Birds at sea are vulnerable to pollution, such as oil. Major spills have taken
place in the past in Wales, and crude oil from the wreck of the Sea Empress
in February 1996 killed many birds. Of 7,000 found dead, two thirds were
wintering common scoters and one quarter were guillemots preparing to
breed. The true number killed may have reached 15,000. There was also
evidence of a short term reduction in the numbers of these birds wintering
and breeding locally in subsequent years. However, not all oil spills are of this
size – small spills taking place each year can result in chronic levels of oil
pollution in the sea that can affect birds at sea directly by killing them, or sub
lethally through toxic chemicals affecting their breeding success.
A survey of beached birds takes place each February along the coastlines of
some European countries, including Wales, to monitor numbers of dead birds
and causes of their deaths, including visible oil contamination. Organised by
the RSPB, an average of 240 km, around 9% of Wales’s coast, has been
surveyed annually by volunteers since 1994. Results show numbers of dead
birds per kilometre have declined over the last two decades. Furthermore,
the percentage of these that had oil on their feathers has also declined, with
no oiled birds being found in the last three winters. This might reflect better
regulation regarding the containment and disposal of crude and fuel oils.

a result of the Sea Empress oil spill.
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 Common scoters died in large numbers as

Value

For example, the MV Carrier, which ran aground on the north Wales coast in
April 2012, was successfully cleared of fuel oil before any was spilt, following
prompt action by the Maritime Coastguard Agency. However, numbers of
beached birds are also influenced by other factors, including where wideranging birds choose to winter; severe weather such as storms, which briefly
increase numbers dying; and wind patterns, which influence whether and
where dead birds come to shore. Statistical analyses are planned at the UKlevel to look for differences in numbers of beached birds and levels of oiling
over time and between different regions.

 The number of dead birds found on beaches during the RSPB Beached
Bird Survey in Wales has declined in recent decades, along with the
percentage of those whose feathers were covered in oil.

Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

 Balearic shearwaters are occurring in
increasing numbers in Welsh waters.

Globally important seabird visitor
The Balearic shearwater is a little known passage visitor
and Principal Biodiversity Species, which was reclassified
as a separate species from the similar Manx shearwater as
recently as 2004. The global breeding population is no more
than 2,400 pairs, which nest in caves on islands in the
Mediterranean. Breeding numbers have declined due to
predation of chicks by cats and rats, and the death of adults
as by-catch in long-line fisheries, leading to their status as
Critically Endangered on the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature red list. Outside the breeding areas,
this species wanders the north eastern Atlantic where
waters are warmed by the Gulf Stream. Numbers moving
through Welsh waters in late summer and autumn appear to
have increased in recent years, in contrast to declines in
Spanish waters, consistent with warmer sea temperatures
influencing their prey.
The Balearic shearwater could benefit from marine
protected areas based on effective evidence (see SoBiW
2011). However, because it never comes to shore in Wales
and can only be counted during watches from headlands, a
method very dependent on weather related bird movements
and visibility, more systematic counts would help measure
the importance of Welsh waters to them.

Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)

Where to see seabirds
Good places to see these and other seabirds while they are
nesting from April to June are RSPB South Stack Cliffs
reserve in Anglesey, the Wildlife Trust for South and West
Wales reserve of Skomer Island and Elegug Stacks National
Nature Reserve in Pembrokeshire. The best place to see
Balearic shearwaters is from Strumble Head,
Pembrokeshire, in autumn. Although more than 400 records
can be logged there in a season, it is unknown how many
individuals are involved.

 Razorbills are currently faring well.
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How our birds are faring –
weather, climate and birds
Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)

Recent winters have been marked by cold snaps with snow at
low levels and prolonged periods with frozen freshwaters. Here
we look at the evidence for any impact of these on our bird life,
and comment on the important difference between weather –
the day-to-day environmental conditions that affect the energy
requirements of and foraging conditions for birds – and climate –
the average environmental conditions in a season, which vary
between years but for which there is evidence of gradual change
over recent decades.
For example, Snowdon is the only site in Wales to contribute data to the UK
Environmental Change Network. Funded by CCW and Welsh Government, data
for the last 15 years show springs and summers have become warmer, while
winters have become warmer and wetter. Temperatures have typically become
more than a degree warmer on Snowdon since the 1966–77 reference period,
but even changes as small as this can affect biodiversity and land management.
Severe weather, such as the cold snap in winter 2010–11, is unpredictable,
but most likely to have direct population-level effects on the breeding
abundance of certain resident birds. For example, the insectivorous robin and
the grey heron, which needs to hunt in ice-free water, dropped by one
quarter and one third respectively between 2010 and 2011 based on the BBS.

 Dartford warblers are colonising from
the south but very much at the mercy of
winter weather.

In contrast, wintering waterbirds are highly mobile and whilst numbers
locally may be temporarily atypical during cold snaps (eg mallards leaving
frozen freshwaters or lapwings arriving from further east to feed in unfrozen
coastal fields), there is no evidence as yet for population-level impacts. There
is also the possibility of indirect positive effects in subsequent breeding
seasons. For example, there may be reduced competition for food and
territories at lower breeding densities, or increased vole numbers for birds of
prey to eat following their protection under extended snow cover.
The effect of climate change, on the other hand, is gradual but continuous.
Changes in temperature and rainfall result in changes to habitats and food
that make localities less or more hospitable for particular species. At the
Welsh scale, this can result in both extinctions and colonisations, which can
attract quite different responses from conservationists.

 Goldcrests can flourish so long as severe
winter weather does not become frequent.
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Species that are colonising Wales from the south, such as the little egret
and Dartford warbler (see SoBiW 2010), often just make the best of it, with
no conservation action such as nest protection or habitat management. In
contrast, species whose climate envelopes are predicted to be lost from
Wales, such as the black grouse and the golden plover, do often receive
intensive conservation action because of a clear history of decline in
numbers and shrinking geographical distribution, although such
declines are also influenced by habitat management.

5

Golden plovers – should we help them
stay or let them go?
Some species are predicted to shift their
ranges north, out of Wales, in response to a
warming climate. Unchecked, this will result
in national decline and site-level extinctions
in the coming decades, including on
protected sites. In some cases these
species may already be experiencing
sub-optimal conditions as a result of
changes in management (eg drainage,
grazing patterns and predator control).
This puts conservationists in a quandary –
should they allow species to become
extinct in Wales, perhaps through a
combination of climate change and
unfavourable management, or should they
advocate conservation measures to restore
and maintain favourable conditions and
prevent extinctions. This is the option
favoured by RSPB Cymru as the most
cost-effective way of achieving
biodiversity conservation.

Golden plovers eat the soil-living larvae of
crane-flies or tipulids (leatherjackets), which
are more likely to be killed by drying when
summers are hot. Research by the RSPB has
looked at the extent of adaptation
management needed to maintain golden
plover numbers using data for the Peak
District in England. Results suggest
management that increases food, such as
blocking drainage ditches to reduce summer
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 Golden plover decline on the Elenydd is more closely
linked to sheep grazing than to August temperature (Met Office).

soil drying, increases the temperature at which
the population starts declining because of food
shortages. This would protect the population
from some effects of climate warming. Another
adaptation – reducing losses to predation – had
the same effect.
However, these results suggest the Elenydd
population should have increased in recent
decades based on a 1971–2005 average August
temperature of 17.1oC and assuming similar
breeding success. The conclusion is that there
appears to be something else limiting the
population. Unlike some upland sites in Wales,
there are few drainage ditches, so “wetting up”
to increase tipulid numbers is not an option.
Increasing breeding success through efficient
predator removal may help, although the size
 Breeding golden plovers
and remoteness of the area acts against this.
However, in this case, an effective way to
may benefit from habitat
increase food supplies is to reduce sward
management.
heights through mowing and grazing to make
more tipulids accessible. This was trialled by the
National Trust, Elan Valley Estate and
CCW in 2011, and RSPB monitoring
showed conditions suitable for
golden plovers were created.
Meadow pipits and skylarks were more
numerous in managed plots, and two
pairs of golden plovers were holding
territories next to plots, although more
management and monitoring is needed
before an impact on the golden plover
population can be proven.
Although breeding golden plovers are
now hard to find in the uplands of Wales,
flocks of visiting wintering and passage birds
can still be seen on coastal pastures in the
winter and early spring.
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An example of this concerns the breeding
golden plover. Already lost from south west
England, Wales now contains the most
southerly population in Europe. And, with a
predicted northward shift in the climate
conditions it needs due to warming, and an
8% per annum decline since 1982 on its
remaining stronghold, the Elenydd in mid
Wales, its future as a breeding species in
Wales seems bleak. However, population
decline at this site is best explained by the
grazing reductions since Wales’s first
agri-environment scheme began in 1987
(see SoBiW 6). Agreements under this
scheme were designed to allow blanket bog
to recover, but also had the effect of
restricting to too few places the short swards
that adult golden plovers need to nest and
which their chicks need to find food.

120
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Temperature
Golden plover pairs

Golden plover pairs & temperature
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How our birds are faring – weather, climate
and birds
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 Successively later peaks and declines in BTO/RSPB/JNCC WeBS indices for
wintering ringed plovers for Wales, England and then Scotland are consistent
with a population shifting to the east and north.

 Wintering ringed plovers have declined because milder winters encourage
more to spend the winter farther north and east of Wales.

Some wintering waders vote with
their feet
Many of the wintering waders in Wales
move south from Arctic breeding grounds to
feed in usually ice-free intertidal sand and
mud flats, which are rich in their invertebrate
food. Not being tied to nest sites and
growing chicks at this time means that
wintering birds have great flexibility in
where they choose to spend the winter. To
conserve energy, however, birds will only
travel as far as they have to, to minimise
exposure to freezing conditions, which make
prey hard to reach. If freezing becomes less
likely, then birds will not migrate as far, and
evidence has emerged over the past decade
of some wintering waders such as ringed
plovers and dunlins wintering across the
UK countries doing exactly this. However,
faster sea level rise around the North Sea
means that Welsh estuaries will still be
needed by wintering waders.
Ringed plovers are still common wintering
birds on sandy shores and estuaries, such
as the Dee and Severn, and also breed in
smaller numbers on coastal and riverside
shingle banks such as along the river Teifi.

Tom Marshall (rspb-images.com)
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What has changed in a decade?

In addition to prioritising species for action
based on their population status, effective
conservation of the Principal Biodiversity
Species requires knowledge of the causes
of their decline, identification of measures
that will lead to recovery (which are not
necessarily a reversal of past changes),
and mechanisms being available to deliver
those measures, including species
projects, protected “special” sites and
agri-environment schemes. We also need to
be able to distinguish between evidence for
population increase being achieved by
conservation action and increases due to
wider effects, such as climate, economics
or changes in Government policies.

Roger Wilmshurst (rspb-images.com)

Looking back helps us
to look forward

There remain considerable gaps in our
knowledge of the status and trends of some
Principal Biodiversity Species 10 years
after their identification. Lack of resources
for monitoring has been a recurrent theme
in the State of Birds in Wales reports (see
SoBiW 2002 and SoBiW 6).
However, the urgency of action for the most
severely declining Principal Biodiversity
Species, such as the lapwing and the
turtle dove, means conservation initiatives
have been implemented with incomplete
knowledge of limiting factors and
sometimes limited resources for
interventions. Nevertheless, most initiatives
receive some level of monitoring, and by
looking at both use of the resources
provided and resultant change in population
size, we can evaluate the level of benefit
they have provided.
Ten years should be sufficient time for
populations of Principal Biodiversity
Species to have responded to the right
management at the right scale in the right
places. So, what evidence is there that their
populations are recovering or their declines
have been halted by the various
conservation mechanisms available?

 Conservation action seems too little, too
late for turtle doves.
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What has changed in a decade –
BAP highs and lows
Biodiversity Action Plans (BAPs) are the Welsh
Government’s response to the Convention on
Biological Diversity, which the UK signed up to in
1992 in Rio de Janeiro. This called for the
development and enforcement of national
strategies and associated action plans to identify,
conserve and protect existing biological diversity,
and to enhance it wherever possible.

26 birds, was intended as guidance from Welsh
Government on conserving biological diversity. In 2007, the
UK BAP priority species and habitats list was revised to take
account of new data and criteria for inclusion, resulting in an
increase in the length of the list. This revised list was
adopted and published, with each country producing its own
list. In Wales, 51 birds were now listed as Principal
Biodiversity Species (see SoBiW 5).

The first attempt to identify the species to include in the
Welsh BAP was in 2002 under section 74 of the UK
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000. This list of species
and habitats of principal importance in Wales, that included

In this section we review the status of the Principal
Biodiversity Species, and feature species whose
populations have changed.

 Thirty-two of the 51 Principal Biodiversity Species are declining.
Trends are shown for breeding populations, unless otherwise indicated, for the longest time period available.

Name

Trend
%1

Years

Updated
during
last
decade

Monitoring
method2

Bar-tailed godwit (winter)
Bewick’s swan (winter)
Bittern
Black headed gull
Corn bunting
Corncrake
Cuckoo
Curlew

-76
-100
Decline
-34
Decline
Decline
-34
-81

81/82-06/07
81/82-06/07
81–11
86–00
81–08
81–08
95–10
93–06

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WeBS
WeBS
INF
UKS
INF
INF
BBS
WS

Golden plover
Grey partridge
Kestrel
Lapwing
Lesser redpoll
Lesser spotted woodpecker
Linnet
Marsh tit
Pied flycatcher
Red grouse
Ring ouzel
Ringed plover (winter)
Roseate tern
Skylark
Spotted flycatcher
Starling
Tree pipit
Tree sparrow
Turtle dove
Twite
Willow tit
Wood warbler
Yellow wagtail
Yellowhammer

-83
Decline
Decline
-77
Decline
Decline
-30
Decline
Decline
Decline
-51
-55
-100
-15
Decline
-67
-26
Decline
Decline
-46
Decline
Decline
Decline
-40

1982–07

•

95–10
87–98

•
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95–10
95–10
72–99
81/82–06/07
86–11
95–10
95–10
95-10
95-10
81-11
02–Aug

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

95–10

•
•
•
•

95–10

•

WS
INF
BBS
UKS
INF
INF
BBS
INF
BBS
INF
UKS
WeBS
SMP
BBS
BBS
BBS
BBS
INF
INF
WS
UKS
BBS
INF
BBS

Population
size

Year

Monitoring Conservation
method2
action
taken3

0
1,986
0
0

2011
2000
2011
2011

INF
UKS
WS
INF

1,099

2006

WS

36

2007

WS

1,698

1998

UKS

832
292

1991
1999

WS
UKS

0

2011

SMP

0
14

2011
2007

INF
WS

None
None
Large
None
Large
None
None
Small
Large
None
None
Small
None
None
None
None
Small
Small
None
None
Large
None
None
None
None
Small + AES
Large
Large
None
Research
None
Small +AES

Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

 Nightjars have benefited from past forestry management.
 Fifteen of the 51 Principal Biodiversity Species are stable or increasing.
Trends are shown for breeding populations, unless otherwise indicated, for the longest time period available.

Name

Years

Updated
during
last
decade

Monitoring
method2

Aquatic warbler
Stable
Balearic shearwater (passage) Increase
Black grouse
45
Bullfinch
-8
Chough
48
Common scoter (winter)
245
Dark-bellied brent
131
goose (winter)

81–09
92–09
92–11
95–10
92–02
81/82–06/07
81/82–06/07

•
•
•

•
•

INF
INF
WS
BBS
UKS
WeBS
WeBS

Dunnock
Greenland white-fronted
goose (winter)

30
-3

95–10
81/82–06/07

•
•

BBS
WeBS

Hen harrier
Herring gull
House sparrow

111
33
106

98–10
86–00
95–10

•

57
15,756

2010
2000

UKS
UKS

•

UKS
SMP
BBS

None
None
None + AES

45
Increase
17

92–04
95–10
95–10

•
•
•

UKS
BBS
BBS

280

2004

UKS

None
None + AES
None

Nightjar
Reed bunting
Song thrush

Trend
%1

Population
size

Year

Monitoring Conservation
method2
action
taken3

328

2011

UKS

262
32,500

2002
2001–02

AER

None
None
Large
Small
None
None
None
Large

Four of the 51 Principal Biodiversity Species have unknown status or are occasional breeders.

Name

Grasshopper warbler
Hawfinch
Red-backed shrike
Woodlark

Trend

1

Trend
%1

Unknown
Unknown
Occasional
Occasional

Years

Updated
during
last
decade

81-11
91-06

•
•

Monitoring
method2

Population
size

INF
INF

1

Year

2006

Monitoring Conservation
method2
action
taken3

UKS

None
None
None
None

% change from repeat surveys
or increase or decline if >25% change for BBS species with small sample sizes, or in reporting rate for species with
informal data

Monitoring methods

2

UKS = UK-wide survey

INF = Informal data, eg County Bird Reports

WS = Wales survey

WeBS = Wetland Bird Survey Alerts

BBS = Smoothed BBS abundance index
SMP = Seabird monitoring programme
Conservation action

3

None = no action taken

Research = causes of decline being determined

Small = action for <50% of population

Large = action to >50% of population

AES = suitable options available since 2002 based on desk study (SoBiW 6)
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Hen harrier
500

Nightjar

Index (start year=100)

Index (start year=100)

What has changed in a decade

No change

400
300
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0
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 Increasing numbers of nightjars have been able to take
advantage of clear fells in maturing conifer plantations for
nesting independently of targeted conservation measures,
while hen harriers have increased because persecution has
stopped and recent springs have been milder.

Black grouse
No change

150
130
110
90
70
50
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2002

2007

2012

 Numbers of lekking black grouse started increasing when
intensive recovery action began (winter 1997/98).

The winners…
Firstly, not all Principal Biodiversity Species have a history
4 in Wales, and they are included on the list on
of decline
account of their status elsewhere in the UK. In fact, species
such as the resident song thrush and dunnock have
increased in abundance in the last decade, and no additional
conservation actions are required for them at present. Both
species occur in farmed and wooded habitats with shrubs,
such as hedgerows and understoreys.

Annual lek (display ground) counts show that black grouse
numbers have responded to conservation management that
includes heather mowing and burning (through the
partnership Welsh Black Grouse Recovery Project) alongside
varying levels of predator control. However, the population is
also influenced by June rainfall, which reduces chick survival.
The most recent rapid increase is likely linked to renewed
targeting of management in conjunction with a series of dry
Junes. Increase has been particularly spectacular at one site,
Ruabon in Denbighshire, which received lots of management
in partnership with Wynnstay Estate and where numbers
increased from 93 lekking males in 2009 to 209 in 2011.
However, the geographical distribution of black grouse in
Wales has continued to diminish. Although males
do not disperse very far, we would hope
for some signs of range expansion
from the increased population in
the next national survey.

Breeding hen harriers nest in mature
heather and feed their young on small
birds and mammals from the moor and
 Dunnocks have increased.
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Declining during much of the 20th century, the nocturnal
nightjar winters in eastern and southern Africa and, on its
return, nests on open ground in clearings among scrub and
trees. Historically, it nested in ffridd (steep slopes with
mosaics of grass, heather, bracken and scattered trees),
open woodland and dunes. Although only surveyed once in
the last 10 years, the result suggests a sustained increase in
numbers since 1982. However, the nightjar has benefited
from increased rotational clear-felling of commercial conifers
following the mass post-war plantings, rather than
conservation action. Clear fells provide suitable nesting
conditions when large enough. However, although there are
probably more nightjars breeding in Wales than at any
earlier time, forestry policy now
favours continuous cover
management, and the
resulting loss of large clear fells
remains a threat to the population.

0
adjacent
habitats. They have been surveyed twice in the last
decade, and in contrast to England, have increased
consistently in Wales since 1998, largely because of the
cessation of persecution here following the abandonment of
commercial grouse management, although warmer springs
also had a positive effect. This success is very welcome for
the UK population as a whole, and illustrates that in some
cases only a small change (in this case the end of illegal
killing) can bring about a large conservation success.

100
80
60
40
1994

1999

2004

2009

 The breeding abundance of both curlew and yellowhammer
has declined significantly overall in the last two decades because
of poor breeding success and lack of winter food respectively.
Although yellowhammer numbers show signs of having
stabilised in the last decade, there is not yet evidence to link
this to conservation action.

Index (start year=100)

Index (start year=100)

Curlew
Yellowhammer
No change

120
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Starling
No change
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 The breeding abundance of resident starlings and
migratory tree pipits has declined significantly, but causes
have yet to be identified and no conservation action has
been taken.

…and the losers
There is little good news to report for the three Principal
Biodiversity breeding waders. Although several surveys
point to2massive declines in breeding curlews, they remain
thinly scattered across the Welsh uplands and their margins.
It is likely that too little habitat is in favourable condition for
nesting and rearing chicks as a result of unsuitable grazing
regimes, with breeding success too low to replace adult
mortality. Although curlew conservation initiatives are in
their early stages, a five year project at the RSPB’s Lake
Vyrnwy reserve saw the reintroduction of grazing to
rush-dominated moor in 2007, and fencing has been used
to prevent the trampling of nests by livestock (see SoBiW 6).
Curlews preferentially selected the managed area and
chicks have been successfully reared. However, these and
other prescriptions need to be trialled at a larger scale
before their benefit can be fully evaluated.
Breeding lapwings are too scarce to be monitored annually
at a national level. Furthermore, there has been no repeat of
the previous species-specific surveys in the last 10 years, so
we cannot be sure how many pairs remain, although further
significant decline is certain. Lapwing conservation
initiatives have taken place in the last decade. Although
nature reserves have done well to maintain their lapwing
numbers in the face of continuing national decline, there is
no evidence of the improved breeding success that is
needed to bring about population recovery.

covered earlier in this report, and there is some optimism
for the future with management underway. Indeed, this is
4 the only species whose journey from being
perhaps
inadequately monitored, to full survey, diagnosis of
most-limiting factor and delivery of conservation action
has all taken place in the last decade.
The abundance of breeding yellowhammers in Wales has
declined significantly since 1995, and evidence from England,
where a similar decline has taken place, suggests this is
largely due to a lack of seed food in winter. Yellowhammers
remain sufficiently widespread to expect benefits from
agri-environment schemes, such as Tir Gofal. This scheme
included options to provide winter seed sources, in the form
of wild bird seed mixtures and weed-rich stubbles from
unsprayed spring cereals. A Welsh Government funded desk
study suggested Tir Gofal alone could not deliver enough
resources in the right places. It is of interest then, that the
rate of decline in the yellowhammer has slowed from 5%
per annum between 1994 and 2000 to just 2% per annum
since 2000. Although this is coincident with the start of the
Tir Gofal agri-environment scheme in 1999, other economydriven changes in farming may have had an impact, such as
an increase in home-grown arable crops for animal feed.
Therefore, further analyses are required before the change in
rate of the yellowhammer’s decline nationally can be linked
to this conservation mechanism.

The third of the three waders, the golden plover, was last
surveyed in 2007 and is now restricted to just seven upland
sites in Wales. The likely causes of their decline have been
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What has changed in a decade

Yet other Principal Biodiversity Species were already
very scarce a decade ago. This makes the success of
conservation action less likely, because chance events
affecting just one or two individuals affect a high proportion
of the whole population. This, combined with limited
resources, can doom conservation initiatives to failure. For
example, the lifeline for turtle doves (SoBiW 2005) proved
unsuccessful, and this species, once widespread in Wales,
is now only an occasional breeder.
Scale and design of conservation action
Whilst it is encouraging when birds are seen to use the
resources provided as part of conservation initiatives, the
ultimate goal is a population-level response. This is when a
population increase can be attributed to improved
performance, such as better breeding success or survival,
brought about because of conservation action. For example,
creating good places for black grouse chicks to feed results

Tony Hamblin (rspb-images.com)

For some Principal Biodiversity Species, such as the
starling and tree pipit, no conservation action has been
taken over the last decade. This is because research to
identify the causes of decline has not been carried out.
However, research on other species has been completed.
For example, studies into reasons for the decline in the
wood warbler have been undertaken in 16 woods in
mid Wales. Although this species is too scarce for annual
monitoring, a repeat woodland bird survey found a decline
of at least 25% between 1981 and 2004 (see SoBiW 5). One
finding from this research was that nest survival had not
changed since the early 1980s, excluding this as a cause of
the population decline. Of nests that were predated, almost
two thirds were predated by jays. Other predators recorded
were buzzard, sparrowhawk, great spotted woodpecker,
badger and fox.

 Tree pipits are declining significantly.
in more chicks fledging, which return in future years to
increasing lekking or nesting birds nearby.
So, how do we achieve a population-level response? First,
action, such as habitat management, must be taken at a
sufficient scale to influence the bird’s ecology, for example
by providing enough habitat in enough places to expect
birds to breed or survive better. For many Principal
Biodiversity Species this information is incomplete, and
failure is often because too few or incomplete resources
have been provided.
Second, we need to know if a response occurred and if not,
the reason why. Monitoring is therefore essential, and needs
to be of an appropriate design and scale. For example, we
may need to compare changes in the number of breeding
pairs or breeding success between places where
interventions happened and control sites without
intervention. An alternative approach, perhaps, where having
control sites might doom already scarce birds to continued
poor performance, is adaptive management, where statistical
analyses test for correlations between conservation action
and changes in birds’ ecology using unplanned variation in
resource delivery among a large number of sites.
Importantly, the scale of the initiative in terms of numbers of
sites or nests managed and monitored needs to be large
enough for any response to be detected statistically.
While most conservation initiatives do report birds using
the resources provided for them, very few are able to
demonstrate a population-level effect. New conservation
initiatives must be of an appropriate scale and well monitored.

 Cameras on wood warbler nests have shown jays were the
most frequent nest predators, but predation rates have not
increased since the early 1980s.
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 Now extinct as a breeding bird in Wales, the fact that bitterns winter in reedbeds managed for them is a sign that
recolonisation is possible.

 Species initiatives since 2002 involving habitat management outside of sites under conservation ownership. Symbols
indicate the level of evidence for success sought by each, with solid symbols showing evidence of success was found and
open symbols indicating that monitoring found no evidence.

Species

Black grouse
Chough
Corn bunting
Curlew
Golden plover
Lapwing
Red grouse
Pied flycatcher
Turtle dove
Twite
Yellowhammer

Evidence for use
of managed
habitat sought

Evidence for
local population
response sought

BAP target
met








o

o










Blanks indicate either no analyses of data, too small a scale to expect a detectable response, or no monitoring.
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What has changed in a decade –
special sites for birds
Special sites, comprising nationally and
internationally designated wildlife sites, eg Sites of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), Special Areas of
Conservation (SACs) and Special Protection Areas
(SPAs), are other important mechanisms for
conservation. These sites are designated based on
the important natural features they support –
species, habitats and geological features – especially
those which are of Welsh, UK or European
conservation significance, which in practice are
often also the rarest or most threatened.
Since their inception in the UK in 1947, the network of SSSIs
in Wales has grown to more than a thousand sites and
covers more than 235,000 ha (around 12% of the land
surface). Of these, 94 are designated for bird features
(nationally important breeding or wintering populations of
individual species, or “assemblages” of species).
Between 2008 and 2012 an intensive programme of
monitoring – the CCW/RSPB Designated Sites Bird
Monitoring Project – has surveyed and/or collated data to
allow CCW to report on the condition of these bird features
for the first time, forming an important baseline against
which to measure future changes. In addition to the

monitoring of these features, the RSPB has been working
with CCW to prioritise and guide management for key bird
species on five large upland SSSIs, some of which are also
SACs and SPAs. The Important Upland Bird Area project is
an innovative strategic approach to managing bird features
on these sites, and integrating this with other site features,
including other taxa (plant and animal groups) and
ecosystem function (see SoBiW6). Some 72% of Welsh
SSSIs also support wildlife and habitats of international
importance, and have additional international designations.
Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) are areas that have
been identified as important sites for vulnerable habitats and
species (except birds) within the European Union. In Wales,
the first sites were designated in 2004, and subsequent
additions have brought the coverage to almost 629,000 ha
of terrestrial and marine habitats.
Special Protection Areas (SPAs) are the most important
areas within the European Union for bird species that are
scarce or threatened, such as the resident chough and
migratory common scoter. There are 20 SPAs in Wales,
three of these cross-border. The first was designated in
1985, with four designated since 2002, the most recent
being Liverpool Bay in 2010.
How are these sites faring?
CCW carried out “rapid review” monitoring of SSSIs in 2003
to assess the condition of habitat features. This approach is
an indicative one, based on a sample of SSSI features, and
used a combination of existing data, field visits and
professional judgement. At this time, 47% of SSSI habitats
were considered to be in favourable or recovering condition,
with 29% favourable. There is clearly much room for
improvement.
CCW completed its first round of SAC monitoring in 2006.
The condition of the special features was assessed against
site specific Conservation Objectives wherever possible.
CCW now has data for 93% of all features on SACs, and
39% of these were judged to be in a favourable or
recovering condition. Data for the SPAs has been collated by
the RSPB for CCW; of 86 features assessed, 60 of these
were considered favourable, 19 unfavourable and seven
unknown, although there were concerns about the quality of
some data for the time of notification, and agreeing the
definitions of favourable condition following the Common
Standards Monitoring method (see SoBiW 2003).

Protecting the network of special
sites for birds and habitats will also
protect the goods and services these
ecosystems provide.
This map shows the full extent of cross-border sites.
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Looking to the future
Not only do special sites protect nationally and
internationally important habitats and species, they also play
a crucial role in the delivery of ecosystem “goods and

services”, such as the protection of peat and woodland
carbon reserves, influencing water quality and discharge
rates, and the cultural value of the wildlife that they support.
The existence of these special sites needs to be seen as the
asset that it is. The message “Protect the best and restore
the rest” remains valid and the existing network of
protected sites needs to serve as a benchmark in producing
ecosystem goods and services across Wales.
Nature reserves as important refuges for birds
Nature reserves are slightly different from special sites, in
that they are often owned by conservation organisations,
and this allows the freedom for management for
conservation to the exclusion of other requirements, such as
food or water supply, although statutory designations may
mean certain features of interest take priority.
As an example, RSPB Cymru (in partnership with others)
manages 16,855 ha of land across a network of reserves,
which includes 6% of the total land-based SAC network in
Wales, 5% of the SSSI network, but 6% of the SSSI network
that has terrestrial bird features. Finally, 11 RSPB reserves are
entirely within SPAs. For example, RSPB South Stack Cliffs is
within the Glannau Ynys Gybi SPA notified for choughs.
In addition, other organisations, such as WWT and the
Welsh Wildlife Trusts, also manage reserves as special
places for birds.
In recent decades, a number of RSPB nature reserves have
been purchased for breeding lapwings, and a great deal of
conservation action is undertaken on them. Control of water
levels and grazing creates suitable conditions for nests and
broods, while electric fences and predator removal aims to
get as many chicks fledged as possible. To this end, a new
survey method that estimates lapwing breeding success is
now being used on RSPB reserves, although more years of
data are needed to assess whether average success is high
enough to bring about a population increase.

Malltraeth Marsh
Valley Wetlands

Morfa Dinlle
Ynys-hir

The countryside outside protected sites
Farming is a business, which like any other is sensitive to
market driven economic pressures, and there are examples
of this from Government agricultural statistics. For example,
the area of arable crops increased in Wales between 2002
and 2010, by around 20,000 ha (31%). This probably reflects
the increased price of bought in livestock food, with home
grown cereals, whole-crop silage and root crops being more
cost effective. Crops need the most improved land, and have
likely replaced existing new-grassland (25,000 ha or 20%
decline). Farm woodlands have increased by 30,000 ha
(78%) as a result of the Welsh Government’s Better
Woodland for Wales scheme. As woods are planted on
rough grassland, there has been a consequent 16% decline
in this habitat.
Agri-environment schemes (AES) pay farmers to manage
land for landscape, biodiversity and most recently
ecosystem goods and services. They provide a middle
ground between special sites managed for their specific
conservation importance and market-driven land
management (although both special sites and AES are
currently resourced from the same Welsh Government
budget). Agri-environment schemes have a long history in
Wales. The first scheme, Environmentally Sensitive Areas
(ESAs), began in 1986, designed to target specific important
management units for beneficial management. The only
provision for birds in this part-farm approach was for
breeding waders, and monitoring in the 1990s found no
evidence for any influence on their abundance.
In 1992 Tir Cymen, a pilot for an all-Wales scheme, was
launched in three areas. Administered by CCW, this wholefarm scheme led to the introduction of Tir Gofal in 1999. Unlike
its predecessors, entry to this scheme was not on a first come
first served basis. Farms in the best initial environmental
condition or prepared to make the most changes were given
priority. To increase the number of farms entering into AES, a
further scheme, Tir Cynnal, was introduced alongside Tir Gofal
in 2005. Tir Cynnal had less onerous entry requirements and
lower levels of farmer payment.

1.2

Density (pairs/ha)
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 Although the density of lapwing breeding on available
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grassland on RSPB reserves has varied, all populations have
persisted in the face of wider countryside declines. Some
annual variation is due to changes in the extent of grassland
managed for lapwings and management practices used.
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What has changed in a decade

Dedicated fieldwork was undertaken for the
yellowhammer, curlew, lapwing and non-breeding
choughs from 2009 to 2011. This either compared
populations on farms that were in Tir Gofal with farms
outside the scheme, or compared fields with prescriptions
expected to be beneficial to the target species to fields
without beneficial prescriptions (on both Tir Gofal and nonAES farms). Additionally, historical datasets on breeding
choughs and lekking black grouse were related to the
timing and extent of Tir Gofal agreements in the landscape.
No significant differences were detected for the curlew,
lapwing, breeding choughs or lekking black grouse
(counts of the latter were more strongly determined by
management associated with a recovery project). However,
yellowhammers had higher populations on farms in Tir
Gofal, indicating either that they had benefited, or that these
farms held higher populations prior to going into Tir Gofal.
Fields with beneficial prescriptions also recorded higher
counts of yellowhammers in both summer and winter.
Similarly, wintering choughs were more likely to be
recorded on fields under suitable options, which could
reflect benefits or better initial conditions. The results of this
monitoring indicate that AES in Wales have the potential to
increase populations of priority species, but that for most
birds this potential is not being realised.

Maximum count per km 2
across two visits (+SE)

2

1.5

 Lapwings have been the subject of much intensive
fieldwork.
In January of this year, Wales’s AES were re-launched once
again. Glastir, the new scheme, supersedes all previous
schemes, and includes woodland for the first time.
Administered by the Welsh Government, monitoring of this
scheme has been considered from the start. Furthermore,
the proposed monitoring represents a shift away from the
previous species-based scheme/non-scheme comparisons
towards indicators of the provision of ecosystem goods and
services. Whilst such ecosystem functions are without
doubt important, evaluating impacts on the Principal
Biodiversity Species should not be neglected.
Glastir will target packages of options for particular species
in places where they occur. Being outcome led, this should
provide the critical resources in the right places. However, it
remains unclear whether this will be workable because of
barriers to combining the necessary management options to
deliver the full requirements for particular species.
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Tir Gofal

 Breeding yellowhammers were significantly more
abundant on farms in Tir Gofal than on non-AES control farms.
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Although a desk study highlighted some limitations in
resource delivery by Tir Gofal for some species (see
SoBiW 6), evidence from the UK and Europe is growing that
agri-environment schemes can benefit birds, including those
that are a priority for conservation action. Evidence that AES
in Wales also provide benefits would make a good case for
their further uptake and development. Unlike the previous
schemes, Tir Gofal has been the subject of well-resourced
biodiversity monitoring, funded by the Welsh Government,
which included birds (see SoBiW 2003, 2005, 6).
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Invaluable volunteers
80,000

Hours donated

Donating your time as a volunteer is one of the
most valuable ways to contribute to nature
conservation. The ways in which you can donate
time are hugely varied. Information on the status
and trends of birds, including some Principal
Biodiversity Species, through projects such as the
BBS and WeBS, County Bird Reports and BirdTrack
would simply not be possible without donated time.
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For example, more than 72,000 hours of time were donated
to RSPB Cymru in 2010–11 – equivalent to more than 40 full
time staff, an increase of 50% since 2005–06. In addition to
bird surveying, volunteers help on reserves by carrying out
habitat management, and in offices through helping with
administration and libraries. Volunteers are also vital to
fundraising, without which much of the work reported in this
and previous SoBiW reports would not have taken place.
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Financial years

 The hours donated by volunteers to the RSPB in Wales has
increased by 67% over the last six years.

 At the RSPB’s Ynys-hir nature reserve, student volunteers adjust the electric fence around wader breeding fields at Lodge Farm.
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What has changed in a decade – devolution
The gradual process of incremental
devolution of law-making powers since
the establishment of the National
Assembly for Wales in 1999 has moved
up a gear, following the referendum on
greater law-making powers in March
2011. Since then, the Government has
been developing new legislation and
policy for Wales in a number of areas that
impact on nature conservation, including
an Environment Bill, Planning Bill and
Sustainable Development Bill.
Over the next few years we are faced with
the biggest change to environmental
governance in Wales for a generation. Next
year a new “Natural Resources Body for
Wales” will be vested to enact the previous
functions of the Environment Agency Wales,
Forestry Commission Wales and the
Countryside Council for Wales. As both a
regulator, advisor and deliverer of
environmental actions, it is essential that
this body is independent of Government and
utterly transparent in order to carry out
these functions effectively.
In addition, and in response to the failure to
meet the 2010 target to halt or reverse trends
of biodiversity loss, including the populations
of declining wild birds (to which the
Government had made a commitment –
SoBiW 2005), the Government is developing
a new approach to environmental
management and delivery, which it calls
A Living Wales. Given the current state of
biodiversity declines in Wales it will be crucial
that the approach enables species to recover
through the integration of the environment
throughout government policy-making.
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 Some redshanks will have died as a result
of Cardiff Bay barrage being built (SoBiW 5).

Looking forward
Defra funding for bird research in Wales
The decline of some seed-eating birds, such as the
yellowhammer, because of a lack of seed food in winter is
well documented. A new way of providing additional seed is
to allow late season rye-grass silage to set seed rather than
be mown. Trials in England show this provided birds with
food until March, long after wild bird seed mix crops are
depleted, filling the so called “hungry gap”. Rye-grass setting
seed could be an easy way for farmers throughout Wales to
help birds such as the yellowhammer. A new three-year
RSPB project, funded by Defra, started in 2012 to look at the
impact of rye-grass setting seed on yellowhammer habitat
use in winter and subsequent breeding numbers – the
crucial population-level effect.

New-look WeBS reporting
In response to devolution, annual WeBS reporting is going to
take place at the Wales-level for the first time. The
BTO/RSPB/JNCC Waterbirds in the UK report is essential
reading to those interested in wintering waders and wildfowl,
and a version for Wales will be welcome.
Atlas results to emerge in 2013
The publication of the North Wales Bird Atlas will set the
scene for the publication of a range of new datasets on
current bird distribution in Wales, and changes on distribution
over time.

 Yellowhammers need help from farmers.
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Conservation online
Many organisations provide useful
information via their respective websites,
including details of how to get involved
in bird surveys and practical land
management advice to benefit birds in
Wales. Whilst not an exhaustive list, the
following suggestions are a good place
to begin.
www.birdtrack.net – the online bird recording
scheme to increase the personal, local and
national value of your sightings.
www.bto.org – includes details of how to
take part in a range of surveys such as the
Breeding Bird Survey and the Wetland Bird
Survey, and to report ringed birds.
www.data.nbn.org.uk – a source of data from a
wide range of bird surveys in Wales that can
be viewed on maps.
www.monitoring.wwt.org.uk – results of WWT
monitoring activities on UK birds, including
the Goose & Swan Monitoring Programme.
www.rbbp.org.uk – provides information
about which species the Rare Breeding Birds
Panel collates information on and how to
submit records. Annual reports on rare
breeding birds and non-native birds are
available to download.
www.rspb.org.uk – includes details of farmland
bird surveys, as part of the Volunteer &
Farmer Alliance, and the annual Big Garden
Birdwatch which takes place every January
and Make your Nature Count which takes
places over the summer months.
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www.welshornithologicalsociety.org.uk – tells
you who your local County bird recorder is,
how to contact them, and how to obtain
copies of annual County Bird Reports. The
Society’s Journal, Welsh Birds, can also be
obtained through this website.

